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Biculturalityin ModernChina
and in ChineseStudies
PHILIPC. C. HUANG
Universityof California,Los Angeles

The "moder" erahas seen the steadyexpansionof Westernculture
acrossthe globe. How arewe to thinkaboutthe resultingchanges and
processes in the non-Westernworld?
Political history has taughtus to think in national categories: of
imperialism/colonialism versus national independence and of
versus self-determination.The choice has
domination/subordination
seemed a clear-cutand binaryone: for or againstimperialism,for or
againstnationalliberation.
But is thata useful way to thinkaboutwhathas happenedin the cultural,as opposedto the political, sphere?Has Westernculturalexpansion necessarily been a matter of "culturalimperialism,"a simple
process of Westerndominationof the culturalsphereas in the political? Do culturalinteractionsrequirethe same either/ordichotomous
choices as those posited by nationality?Can we equate or analogize
"culture"with "nation"?How are we to think about dual-cultural
influences?
This articlefocuses on the relativelynarrowsubjectof "biculturality" and biculturalsto illustratethe issues in a concentratedway and
withina manageablescope. I begin with a definitionof whatI meanby
biculturalityand then provide a brief overview of major groups of
biculturalsand an analysisof biculturalityin modernChinesehistory
AUTHOR'SNOTE:I thankArif Dirlik and an anonymousrefereefor their readers'comments
on an earlier draft of this article in the spring of 1998. Those suggestions led me to revise this
article substantially.I benefitedalso from a separate discussion with PerryAnderson.Thanks
are due in additionto theparticipantsof the May 8, 1999 conferenceat UCLAon "InSearchof
Alternative Theories and Conceptsfor Chinese History"for their comments.KathrynBernhardt,once again, read and commentedon several drafts of this article.
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and as it has generally been seen in scholarshipand in theory.I end
with some methodological,theoretical,and practicalobservations.
DEFINED
BICULTURALITY

Culturemay be thoughtof as the ideas, customs,skills, arts,and so
on of a given people at a given time, andlanguagemaybe considereda
concretemanifestationof culture.Biculturality,as used in this article,
refersto the simultaneousparticipationby one personin two different
cultures,andbilingualityrefersto the use by one personof two different languages. (Obviously,though the focus of this discussion is on
biculturality,similar observationsapply to tri- or multiculturality.)
Bilingualityis a useful andconcreteillustrationof biculturality.A person using English or Chinese cannothelp but participatein the ideas
and thoughtprocesses embeddedin the two languages. A bilingual
personis almostof necessity also a biculturalperson.Tobe sure,there
can be bilingualuse of two languagesin whicheach servesas no more
thana neutralmediumthatmakeslittle or no differencein meaning,as
mightbe the case withreferencesto concreteobjects(e.g., pig, dog) or
simple ideas (hot, cold). But there will unavoidablyalso be times
when the use of apparentlyequivalentterms in the two languages
involves very differentculturalmeanings.That is when bilinguality
becomes biculturality.
The wordprivate, for example,calls forthdifferentassociationsin
English and in Chinese.In English,privaterefersto what is personal,
juxtaposedagainstwhatis public.Therefollows the notionof "private
property,"of whatbelongs to oneself personally,as opposedto public
property,of whatbelongs to the communityor the state.Thereis also
the notionof privacyandthe rightsto privacy,to keepwhatis personal
confidentialand out of public view. And thereis the notion of private
law, which deals with personalrelationshipsbetween individuals,as
opposed to public law, which deals with relationshipsbetween individualsandthe state.By extension,privateis used in expressionssuch
as "privateroom"or "privateentrance,"for use by the one partyonly.
In all these usages, the word calls up mainly positive associations,
undergirdedby a classical-liberaltraditionemphasizingthe autonomy
and absolute value of the individual.
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The nearestChinese equivalentto the wordprivate,si, by contrast,
carries very differentconnotations.To be sure, it too is juxtaposed
againstthe word gong, a nearequivalentof the English wordpublic.
And in twentieth-centuryChinese, we have expressionsthat attempt
to translateEnglish notions such as "privateaffairs"(sishi) and "privateproperty"(siyoucaichan).Butthe equivalenciesend quickly.The
Chinese word si bringsto mind immediatelyexpressionssuch as zisi,
or zisi zili, meaning"selfish."What is si shadesnot only into what is
selfish but also quickly into what is illegitimate, as in sixin (selfish
motives),yinsi (a shamefulsecret),sitong (adulteryor secretcommunication [as with the enemy]), and so on. The word si in fact usually
comes with the stigma of being less desirable than gong (public),
which means altruistic,fair,just. The contrastbetween si and gong is
perhapsbest capturedin the expressiondagong wusi, or "greataltruism without selfishness."The associated meanings of si are in fact
almost unavoidably negative, undergirdedby a long tradition of
emphasis on gong as a moralideal.
To give anotherrelatedexample,theEnglishwordfreedomconveys
immediately the notion of exemption or liberationfrom control of
arbitrarypower.It presupposesthe concept of an oppositionbetween
the individual and the state (and, by extension, also between "civil
society"andthe state).It too stems fromthe classical-liberalassumption of the absolutevalue and autonomyof the individual.
The modem Chinese translation(via Japanese)of freedom,ziyou,
by contrast,does not convey so muchfreedomfromarbitrarypoweras
the literal meaning of the two words: "to follow one's self/own
wishes." The construction of the compound word is parallel to
zisi-literally, "to be selfish aboutone's self/own wishes."Indeed,to
this day, despite all the referencesto ziyou in the manyconstitutions
of the successive regimes of twentieth-centuryChina, ziyou has
never quite been able to shake its associated negative connotationof
selfishness, with obvious consequences for Chinese conceptions of
"democracy."
Patternsof bilingualuse of English and Chinese seem to me to be
good illustrationsof biculturalityin general.A bilingualpersonusing
these words may of course keep the two languages quite separate,
using the wordsin each languagewith "native"commandandfluency,
complete with all their attendantnuances. Such a person may think
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completely like an Americanwhen speakingAmericanEnglish and
completely like a Chinesewhen speakingChinese.For such a person,
the two languagesand culturalsystems may remainsegmented,with
little or no crossing over. Conceptualizedthat way, bilinguality(and
biculturality)may be seen as a matterof coexistence in a relationship
thatis mainly additive.The two languagesandculturesdo not merge
or fuse to form a chemical compound-not in the sense of each constituentunit losing its original propertiesand acquiringbrand-new
ones distinctiveto the compound.Instead,they remainseparate,each
a closed and segmentedsystem.
A differentpossibility is thatthe copresenceof two languagesand
cultureswill resultin quitea bit of mixing of the two. A readyexample
is the way in which bilingual people frequentlyintersperseone language with the other.They may in a single sentencecall on the second
language because a word or expression from that language comes
morereadilyto mindor perhapsalso becauseit expressesprecisely an
intendedobject, image, idea, or nuance.Manypeople in Hong Kong,
for example, habituallyswitch back and forth between Chinese and
English within a single sentence. With such usage, bilinguality(and
biculturality)may be moreappropriatelyconceptualizedas a mixture,
though still a physical mixtureratherthana chemical compound.
Perhapsthe mostdistinctivecharacteristicof a bilingualas opposed
to a monolingualpersonis thathe or she has the potentialcapabilityto
stand apartfrom each languageby comparingthe two and thinking
abouteach fromtheperspectiveof the other.While a monolingualperson might be inclinedto thinkthattherecan be only one way to think
about"privacy"and "freedom,"a bilingual(bicultural)personenjoys
at least the possibility of being awareof differentusages andconceptions of the equivalentor near-equivalentwordsin a differentcultural
system.
Thatkindof awarenesscan lead, of course,to tensionsbornof conflicting ideas andallegiances,butit can also lead to creativeimpulses
such as, for example, an active effortto forge a new compoundfrom
the two constituententities. A bilingualpersonmay be fully awareof
the differentmeaningsandnuancesof the two languagesandmay seek
to forge new conceptionsandcombinationsin both. One readyexample is the self-conscious effortby biculturalGuomindanglawmakers
of the 1920s to forge a new compoundby combiningmodem Western
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law, which they consideredfundamentallyindividualistic,with traditional Chinese law, which they saw as basically familial, into a new
modem Chinese law thatthey describedas "social"in emphasis(The
Civil Code of the Republicof China, 1930-1931: xx).
These different patterns-of coexisting, mixing physically, and
compoundingchemically-can be readilyevidencedin the process of
translation.The actioncan involve, to be sure,no morethanrendering
concreteobjects and simple ideas fromone languageinto the equivalents of another.But it will usuallyrequirealso findingnew wordsand
ways to express in one languagethe differentideas of another(consider,e.g., whatit wouldtaketo conveythe idea of a "privateentrance"
in Chinese).And it may even involvecreatingnew conceptsto capture
andencompassthe differencesand similaritiesbetween the two (e.g.,
in Chineseandin English).
a discussionof themeaningof "democracy"
different
The potentialabilityto access two
languagesandcultural
systems, to serve as an interpreterbetween them, andperhapsfurther
to become a detached observerof both or even to create new compounds from their cross-fertilizationor fusion sets bilinguals and
biculturalsapartfrom monolingualsand monoculturals.
What follows below is first a bird's-eyereview of majorgroupsof
Chinese-Englishbilinguals, from AmericanChina scholars to eminentChineseof the Republicanperiodin the 1920s, 1930s, and 1940s,
and from U.S.-based expatriateChina scholarsto Chinese "returned
students."Greatdifferencesseparatethese groups,to be sure,butthey
sharethe denominatorof biculturality.The differencesandcommonalities betweenthe differentgroups,in fact,help spotlightthe tensions
thathave existed between nationalityand culturality.
AMERICAN CHINA SCHOLARS AND
MODERN CHINESE BICULTURALS

AmericanChinascholarsarealmostby definitionbiculturals.Most
have invested years upon years in the study of the Chinese language
and Chinese culture.They engage by professionin two-way cultural
interpretation.It is not surprising,therefore,that U.S.-based China
studies has drawnnot only from Americannationalstrainedin Chinese language and culturebut also from biculturalChinese, whether
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ChinesenationalsorerstwhileChinesenationals.Seen froma cultural
ratherthannationalperspective,Chinese studiesin Americahas been
partof a muchlargerstoryof biculturality,andAmericanChinascholars have been partof a much largergroupof biculturals.
In the 1950s, all majorAmericancentersdrewon expatriatescholars from China,many of them erstwhileChinese "returnedstudents"
who had receivedtheiradvancededucationin the United States. One
needs only think of individualssuch as Kung-ch'uanHsiao, Liensheng Yang, and Ping-ti Ho. Many American China scholars were
trainedby those expatriateChinese biculturals.
Those returnedstudentswho had studiedin the UnitedStates (and
otherWesterncountries)before 1949 areof coursetraceableto at least
1911, when China began systematicallyto send students(on Boxer
indemnityfunds) to Westerncountriesto study. At its height, there
was a flow of nearly1,000 studentsa year,perhapsone-fourthof them
to the UnitedStatesandthe restto Europe.(Studyin Japan,which was
of "theWest"for China,began earlierand in
the major"interpreter"
largernumbers,reachingtotals as high as 8,000 in 1905 and 6,000 in
1935, the two peak years.)' Only a small minorityof those returned
students,of course,endedup in Chinastudies;the majoritymajoredin
the sciences and engineering.But theirbiculturalitywas sharedwith
the groupas a whole. These returnedstudentswere generallyas comfortable, or nearly as comfortable,in English (or anotherEuropean
language)as in Chineseandas muchinfluencedby Westerncultureas
Chinese.
These returnedstudents should be seen in conjunctionwith the
productsof the manymissionaryschools in China.Firstestablishedin
the nineteenthcentury,those schools grewby the 1920s to enrollmore
than half a million studentsin curriculathat were eitherbilingual or
principallyEnglish.2Graduatesof these schools were often as closely
or even more closely tied to Westernculturethan to Chinese. From
their ranks came many of the returnedstudents.While perhapsnot
matching the prominence of returnedstudents, missionary school
graduatesfar outnumberedthem.
In U.S.-based China studies, after the returnedstudents of the
1950s came youngerChinesescholars,mainlyfromTaiwanandHong
Kong. Many were the offspringof earlierreturnedstudentsor other
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biculturals.They may be seen as the continuationof tendenciesinitiated earlier in the Republicanperiod, transferredoutside mainland
Chinese boundariesafter the CommunistRevolution.By the 1960s
and 1970s, ethnic Chinese,both those who became Americannationals and those who did not, comprisedperhapsone-thirdof the 400plus China scholarsin the United States (Lindbeck,1971: 55).
Othergroups of Chinese biculturalshavejoined AmericanChina
studies duringthe 1980s and 1990s. Firstarethe studentsfrom mainland China who enrolled in AmericanChina studies programsand
haveenteredthe professionin increasingnumbersin the 1990s. These
new studentsof the 1980s and 1990s are of coursepartof the second
andmuch largerwave of Chinesestudentsstudyingabroadthatbegan
with the thawing of relations between China and the United States
(andotherWesterncountries)andthe coming of reformsin China.In
1991 and 1992, therewere a totalof 39,600 Chinesestudentsstudying
in the United States alone, dwarfingby far the scale of the earlier
wave. By 1997, an estimated270,000 mainlandChinese studentshad
studied abroad,perhapsone-half or more in the United States. Altogether,perhapsone-thirdof the total had returnedto China;the rest
remainedabroad.3Once again, only a tiny minorityof these returned
students found their way into American China studies, their main
fields of study being in the sciences and engineering.But all share
biculturalityin common.
In additionto the new studentsfrom mainlandChina,there is the
groupof what mightbe called "PacificRim children."The productof
expandedbusiness and othercontactsbetween the United States and
Taiwan, Hong Kong (and, to a lesser degree, also Singapore and
Malaysia), and then China itself, many of these young people have
grown up spending almost equal parts of time on both sides of the
ocean. As at home with wuxia(knight-errant)storiesas television cop
Chinese studiescourses
shows, they showedup firstin undergraduate
and now, increasingly, are finding their way into Chinese studies
graduateprograms.We will soon see substantialnumbersof them in
AmericanChinastudies.Those, of course,wouldbe just a tiny minority of an expandingsocial-culturalgroupof bilinguals.
There is, finally, anothergroupof ethnic Chinese, mostly third-or
fourth-generationAmericans, who have been drawnto the Chinese
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studiesprofession,along with its protractedlanguagestudy,underthe
stimulusof the tide of "multiculturalism"
(morebelow) in ourunderof
recent
education
years.
graduate
These ChineseAmericansare of coursepartof the enormousstory
of "overseasChinese"4migrationthat began in the nineteenth century, coincident with the populationpressuresand domestic unrest
that lay behind the mid-centuryrebellions. By the 1990s, an estimated 30 million (ethnic) Chinese were living overseas, not counting those in Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan.More than 1.5 million
live in the UnitedStates.5The first-generationandsometimesalso the
second-generationoverseasChinesearegenerallystronglybicultural,
the thirdandfourthmuch less so. But recenteducationalmulticulturalism has broughtmany more third- and fourth-generationChinese
Americans into Chinese studies courses. From those, a few have
entered graduateprogramsin Chinese studies and have undertaken
protractedlanguage study; many more in other walks of life have
become biculturalto varyingdegreesthroughacademicstudy,travels
to China, and work relatedto China.
AND NATIONALITY
BICULTURALITY

The differences and commonalities among the groups outlined
above underscorethe tensions between nationalityand culturality.If
we think mainly in terms of nationalcategories, we would not normally groupChinascholarswho areAmericannationalswith Chinese
returnedstudentswho are Chinesenationals.Nationalismconditions
us to thinkof nationalityas anessentialattributeof an individual,usually in singularratherthan dual terms. Indeed, naturalizedcitizens
would demand nothing less. A Chinese American is an American
national first and "ethnically"Chinese second. Conceptually and
legally, he or she would expect not to be equated with a Chinese
national-one concernbeing to claimthe full rightsandprotectionsof
citizenship. From such a perspective, the shared biculturality of
AmericanChina scholars and Chinese returnedstudentsappearsat
best as somethingof secondaryimportance.
The problemwith such "essentializing"of nationality,which can
be really no more thana legal categoryand an artificialconstruct,is
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thatit obscures otherimportantsharedcommon denominators.If we
see only the concerns of nationality-and in the Cold Warera there
were strong pressuresto do so in the name of "nationalsecurity"then China scholars who are Americannationals and those who are
not appearas differentas other Americannationalsfrom other Chinese nationals.But this habit of mind obscures the reality that individualsfromthe two groupsworkclosely togetherin a single cohesive
professionalcommunity,based on sharedbiculturalityandthe shared
pursuitof scholarlyunderstandingof Chinese society. The commonalities, in fact, arguablymattermuch more in the daily lives of both
groupsthanthe legal differencesin nationality.AmericanChinastudies has in fact from the startbeen very much a transnationalpursuit,
the "nationalsecurity"concernsof its origins notwithstanding.
AND BICULTURALITY
BICULTURALS
IN MODERNCHINESEHISTORY

The same considerationsapply to biculturalsin moder Chinese
history. Their fate and our perceptions of them have been heavily
influenced by the historicalforces of anti-imperialismand nationalism. The Chinese Revolution was made in the name of antiimperialism,againstculturalas well as political-militarydomination
of Chinaby WesternnationsandJapan.In thathistoricalcontext, the
biculturals,almost like the Chinese "compradores"who served foreign business interests,were stigmatizedor forgotten,swept aside by
the tide of revolutionaryhistory. The main story or social force of
moder China, it seemed to most historians(Westernand Chinese
alike), had to do with the popular"masses,"especially the peasants
who were least touchedby Westernculture;by comparisonwith them,
the biculturalsof modernChina seemed insignificant.
In the polarizedworldof imperialismandanti-imperialistnationalism, the dominantview of China'scontactwithWesternculturewas to
rejectthe realityof the coexistence andinteractionof two culturesand
to insist instead on the necessary triumphof one or the other.Antiimperialistimpulsesled to a focus on the evils of expansionistimperialism and a call for the rejectionof the modernWest. At bottom,cultural issues were subsumed under issues of nationality. Those
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impulses were provoked by, and in turn counterprovoked,selfrighteous views of modernWesterncivilization. While one insisted
that China must become more like the West, the other insisted that
Chinamustthrowoff the yoke of moder Westernimperialism.While
Western ideologues condemned anti-Westernimpulses in modern
China as aberrations,insisting that any real modernizationmust
finally follow a Westernform, the Chinese CommunistRevolution
launchedfor almost three decades repeatedattackson Westernculturalinfluence.
The ideologically chargedenvironmentof imperialism and antiimperialism/nationalismhas made it difficult to discuss dispassionately the full importanceof biculturalsandof biculturalityin moder
China. Biculturalshave been attackedor dismissed as compradores
(with connotationsborderingon the traitorous)or (Western)"bourgeois" intellectuals, while China as a whole under dual-cultural
influence came to be seen as "semicolonial,"not only politically but
culturally.6

The historicalfact, however,is thatbiculturalsfiguredvery prominently in modernChinese history.We need not belaborthe obvious:
the leaders in the sciences and engineering in moder China came
almost exclusively from the ranksof the returnedstudentsfrom the
Westbefore 1949 and,in the 1980s and 1990s, areonce morecoming
from thatsame group.Thatis to be expected,given the technological
strengthsof the Westerncountries.What is less obvious is that the
same applies to othermajorfields of activity as well.
Sun Yat-sen (Sun Yixian), of course, is probablythe best-known
biculturalof modernChina. Sun went to Hawaii as a teenager (age
thirteento sixteen), was educatedin a missionaryschool there and
then at Queen's College in Hong Kong, and later obtainedhis M.D.
fromthe medical school affiliatedwith Alice Hospitalin Hong Kong.
He was nearly completely bilingual, as comfortablein English as in
Chinese (Boorman, 1967-1979: 3/170-71).
Forbetteror for worse, the smallcircle of top Guomindangleaders
aroundSun and later Chiang Kai-shek(JiangJieshi) included a disproportionatenumberof biculturals.As is well known, Sun himself
went on to wed Soong Ching-ling (Song Qingling), a graduateof
Wesleyan College for Women, who had worked as his Englishlanguagesecretaryafterthe 1911 Revolution.Ching-ling'seldersister
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Ai-ling marriedH. H. Kung(KongXiangxi), educatedat Oberlinand
Yale, who was to become Chiang Kai-shek's top financier. The
younger sister Mei-ling, a graduateof Wellesley College, would of
course marry Chiang Kai-shek. The brother T. V. Soong (Song
Ziwen), a graduateof Harvardand knownto be more comfortablein
English than in Chinese, is said to have habituallyconversedin English in ChinaandreadChinesebooks mainlyin translation(Boorman,
1967-1979: 3/142-44; Ajia rekishijiten, 1959-1962: 5/350a).
The top leadershipof RepublicanChinacountedmanyotherbiculturals.As might be expected, they were prominentin the diplomatic
corps:one needs only thinkof EugeneChen (ChenYouren),arguably
China'smost importantdiplomatof the 1920s andinstrumentalin the
rights recovery movement, who was a native of Trinidadand was
trained as a solicitor in England (Ajia rekishi jiten, 1959-1962:
6/375a). Or one might thinkof WellingtonKoo (Gu Weijun),prominent afterChen in the 1930s and 1940s, who was educatedat the missionarycollege St. John's in Chinaand then Columbiain the United
States (Ajia rekishijiten, 1959-1962: 3/184b).
Less obviously, biculturalswere also prominentin jurisprudence,
anotherfield that requiredintimateknowledge of English and other
Europeanlanguages,given the greatimportanceof Westernlaw as a
model for China. Consider the example of Wu Tingfang, imperial
commissionerwith Shen Jiabenfor law reformin the late Qing, who
was born in Singaporeand educatedin Hong Kong (St. Paul's College) and(in law) atLincoln'sInnin London(Cheng,1976: 81-85). Or
considerWangChungHui (WangChonghui),acknowledgedas "China's leadingjurist"of the 1920s andinstrumentalin the writingof the
GuomindangCivil Code (of 1929-1930), who hadbeen bornin Hong
Kong, received a bilingual educationthere, and later studiedat Yale
Law School.7AndFu Ping-sheung(FuBingchang),anotherkey figure
in the draftingof the GuomindangCivil Code andprominentin jurisprudencethroughoutthe 1930s and 1940s, also grewup in Hong Kong
and attendedSt. Stevens School and Hong Kong University(in engineering) (Minguo renwuda cidian, 1991: 1158).
Biculturalswere also prominentamongthe top leadersin the modern sector of the economy. There was, for example, the "matches
king" Liu Hongsheng, who studied at the missionaryuniversity St.
John's;the textiles "giantdragon"TangXinghai,who studiedat MIT;
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and Rong Yiren, heir from the late 1930s to the enterprisesof the
"flourking"Rong Desheng andalso a graduateof St. John's,who has
become prominentonce more in 1990s China (Ajia rekishi jiten,
1959-1962: 9/267b; Hai Xiao, 1994; Zhongguo renmingda cidian,
1994: 519-20). Individualssuch as these spearheadedthe development of capitalismand industrializationin China.
Biculturalswereprominent,finally,in highereducationandindeed
intellectual life as a whole. Cai Yuanpei,China's top educator and
presidentof Beijing University(Beida) from 1916 to 1922, studied
twice in Germany(after obtaining the jinshi degree under the old
examinationsystem by age 23) (Ajia rekishijiten, 1959-1962: 4/6b7a). At Beida, Cai gatheredtogethera numberof otherreturnedstudents,includingChenDuxiu, who hadstudiedin Japanandwas dean;
Hu Shi, who earneda Ph.D. fromColumbiaandwas professorof philosophy; and Li Dazhao, who had studied at WasedaUniversity in
Japan(Minguorenwuda cidian, 1991: 253-54) andwas the librarian.
Lu Xun, of course,hadalso studiedin Japan.These people were at the
forefrontof the intellectualmovementsof the May Fourthperiod.
Biculturalityin moder China, of course, was associatednot just
with a few prominentindividualsbutalso withfundamentallong-term
changes. In the realmof thought,the May Fourthcall for the wholesale transplantinginto Chinaof Westerncultureshapedan entiregenerationandbeyond.In law,courtactionscame to be guidedby a modern code that was copied from Germany (via Japan) in its first
instance,untilit was alteredto betterfit Chineserealities,resultingin a
Inthe realmof education,
documentthatcan only be calledbicultural.8
the blueprintwas almostentirelyWestern(againmuchof it via Japan),
lateradaptedto the Chinesecontext,resultingin a school anduniversity system thatalso can only be consideredbicultural.
The 1949 Revolution, of course, sidelined biculturalsand biculturalityfrom the center stage of Chinese history for a time until the
coming of reforms after 1978. "Bourgeoisintellectuals,"especially
those schooled in foreignuniversitiesandthose in fields of studymost
influencedby the West-such as English and English literatureand
jurisprudence-were especiallyhardhit in the anti-rightistmovement
of 1957 and the CulturalRevolutionof 1966 to 1976. Yet the vehemence with which the Cultural Revolution attacked "bourgeois
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influences"in the schools and in legal institutions(as well as in the
healthservices, the arts,and otherspheres)in the end only attestedto
Westernculture'sgreatpresencein China.Indeed,the CulturalRevolution itself, despite its nativistundertones,claimed final ideological
authoritynot from indigenousroots but from the West's KarlMarx.
With the coming of the reforms, biculturals and biculturality
quickly moved back to the center of the historical stage. Many
Western-educatedintellectuals and party leaders victimized in the
CulturalRevolutionhave returnedto power and prominence.
Biculturalsare also coming to play a largerrole thanever before in
Chinese economic life. There are, first of all, the overseas Chinese
tycoons, mostly based in whole or in partin Hong Kong, some traceable to earlier generations of bicultural capitalists who remained
abroad.Termed(rathermisleadingly and inappropriately)diasporic
capitalists by some scholars, these wealthy biculturalshave helped
drive China'sdistinctiveeconomic developmentof the past two decades. Most of the 35 overseas Chinese billionaires identified by
Forbes magazine in 1994 (out of a total of 350 billionaires in the
world) have invested heavily in China in recentyears.9Their family
enterpriseshavetechnologicalandmarketingknow-how,while China
provides a cheap disciplinedlaborforce as well as raw materialsand
favorableterms of investment.
Beneath the top tier of big tycoons are much largernumbers of
smaller,biculturaloverseas Chinese investorswho, on more modest
scales, have takenadvantageof similarcombinationsof foreign capital know-how with Chinese labor-rawmaterials.Togetherwith the
more visible tycoons, they have formedthe core of the dynamic foreign and joint-enterprisesector of the Chinese economy that, along
with ruralindustrialenterprises,has led the way in the stunningdevelopment of the past two decades.
The old Republicantraditionof lawmakingbasedon Westernmodels has returnedonce more. Newly promulgatedcodes drawliberally
from the West, as has the reinvigoratedcourt system. In education,
English has returnedas the primaryforeignlanguage,as has the guiding influence of Westernmodels. In intellectuallife, the earlierMay
Fourthcall for wholesale Westernizationhas once more become a
majorcurrentof thought.
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DUAL-CULTURAL
INFLUENCES
IN THEMODERNWORLD

I have restrictedthe wordbiculturalityin this articlemainly to the
thoroughgoingcopresenceof the English-andChinese-speakingculturesin individuals,best exemplifiedby bilingualsor near-bilinguals.
If we considerinsteadjust the copresenceof dual-culturalinfluences,
without necessarily the degree of coequal and concentratedexpression found in bilinguality,it shouldbe clear thatwe would be talking
about a much largerand broaderphenomenon.
Of all the multipleways in whichone mightthinkof "modernity"in
the non-Westernworld,the intrusionof the Westernworld is surely a
basic consideration,as well as the most commonlyemployeddefining
characteristicof the "modemperiod"in historiography(so thatChina's "moder" periodis generallydefinedas startingwith the Opium
War).This copresenceof Westernwith indigenousculturewas bornin
the first instance of historicalimperialism,in the sense of politicalmilitaryexpansion.With the passing of imperialism,it has been the
consequenceof worldcapitalismandthe continuedaggressivespread
of Westernculturalinfluence throughnew mediums.
Indeed, for the non-Westernworld as a whole, the growing presence of Westerncultureand hence of the copresence of the modern
West with the "indigenoustradition"may be seen as the fundamental
reality of the "moder" era. It is the basic condition of existence of
most non-Westernpeoples in the modernage. Five centuriesof expansion of Westerncapitalismhave broughtthe culture of the modern
West into almostevery cornerof the globe. The resultingcoexistence
of Westernwith indigenousculturesmakesculturaldualityone of the
truly mammothhistoricalfacts of the modernage.
Dual-culturalinfluence,of course,has in fact affectedmuch larger
numbersin moder China thanjust the biculturalgroups discussed
above. Outside of the biculturalreturnedstudents,graduatesof missionary schools, and overseas Chinese, there have been many more
Chinesewho experienceddual-culturalinfluences.Chinesewho were
closely associatedwith the 300,000-oddforeignresidentsin Chinaby
the 1930s,?1mainly in the special concession areas in the 90 or so
treatyportsthathad been openedup by the unequaltreaties,were all
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under Westernculturalinfluence to varying degrees. With the new
changes that have come with reforms in the 1980s and 1990s, the
Westernpresencein Chinahasnot only revivedbuthas also grownand
spreadby leaps andbounds.Thousandsmore aredrawninto employment, involvement,or association with foreign andjoint enterprises
month by month. The numbersof people conversantin English language and culturehave been multiplyinggeometrically.MajorChinese cities are becoming once more quite thoroughlyexposed to foreign influence, in the mannerof the pre-1949 cities.
I do not wantto suggestthatdual-culturalinfluencesmustof necessity end in the bilingualtype of culturalduality(i.e., biculturality).Not
all of China is going to end up like Hong Kong, in which the double
linguistic and culturalheritagescoexist in almostequal parts.WhatI
do wantto suggest, however,is thatwe need to employ the same kind
of perspectiveoutlinedfor biculturalityto thinkaboutthe copresence
of Western and non-Westerncultures in the modern non-Western
world.While the ideologies of anti-imperialismandnationalismconditionus to thinkin termsof either/ordichotomies,cultureas the lived
experience of the peoples themselves does not carrysuch dictates.11
Justas most biculturalandbilingualindividualslive comfortablymost
of the time with the coexistence of two culturesand languages, with
some mixing and perhapsalso some compoundingof the two, so too
do most peoples underdifferentdegrees of dual-culturalinfluences
accommodateboth cultures readily most of the time in their daily
lives. Conceptssuch as "semicolonial"or "(Western)bourgeoisinfluence" in the culturalrealmpresupposea mutuallyexclusive opposition between what is "Chinese"and what is "Western"and are constructionsof nationalisticideologies; they do not really have much
meaning on the level of everydaylife experiences.
VERSUSEDWARD
BICULTURALITY
SAIDAND CLIFFORDGEERTZ

Recenttendenciesin academictheorieshavehelpedus to overcome
some of the parochialismof self-righteousWestern-centricmodernism, but they have ironically only reinforced the dichotomous
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juxtapositionof the modem West versus the non-West.EdwardSaid
(1978) helpedto overcomeEurocentrismby analyzingimperialismas
a culturalphenomenonand "Orientalist"discourseas the core of that
phenomenon.He arguedcompellingly that Orientalistconstructions
of the Middle Eastern societies and nations (equally applicable to
China) as "theother"anticipatedand even helped rationalizeexpansionist imperialism.And he, more than anyone else, has turnedthe
spotlight from political-militaryimperialismto "culturalimperialism" (Said, 1978).
Clifford Geertz (1973, 1978), at the same time, helped to undermine Eurocentricpositivismthroughhis calls for "local knowledge"
and"thickdescription."In Geertz'sview,the moder worldhasplaced
too much faith in the idealizationof moder science. Our study of
other societies, especially anthropologicalresearch,provides us the
opportunityto see how relativeculturalconstructionsandknowledge
are.Whatwe mustaimfor,accordingto Geertz,is "thickdescription,"
by which he means not dense factual narrations,as the term itself
might suggest, but rather"interpretiveanthropology"that tells us
aboutindigenousconstructions,theirconceptualstructures,andtheir
differencesfromourown. Thatis whatGeertzmeansby "localknowledge": again,not merely any kind of knowledgeof local societies, as
suggestedby the termitself, butthe anthropologist'sinterpretiveclarificationof indigenousmeaningsas distinguishedfromourown Westernmodernistpresuppositions(Geertz,1973, 1978;Anderson,1995).
Under the influence of theorists such as Said and Geertz, some
parts of the China field have now become preoccupiedwith critical
"reflexivity"on ourmodernistpresuppositions,as partof a radicalcritique of earlier Western-centric scholarship. Instead of berating
China as inferior, the new scholarship takes the posture of relativism: China is as value worthy as the West. The new scholarship
would not try to impose supposed universals on China, which are
after all just Westernconstructions.Instead, it would interpretively
translate for us the true Chinese meanings, which will help us not
only understandChinese culturebutalso gain additionalcriticalperspective on our own culture.'2
Those new tendencies,however,havenot been able to leave behind
the basic binarydiscursivestructureof the earlierscholarship.To be
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sure, in the new culturalistscholarship,the West is no longer seen as
the model and the non-Westthe inferiorOther.Equivalenceand culturalrelativismare emphasized.However,thatvery emphasiscarries
with it still a dichotomousjuxtapositionbetween the West and the
non-West.The twist it bringsis to "privilege"insteadthe non-Western
over the moder Western.For Said (1978), Wester-centric Orientalist scholarshipand Westernculturalimperialismare to be countered
by reflexive criticisms of their discourse, which is to be rejected in
favorof an alternativediscoursefromthe point of view of the victimized societies. For Geertz (1973, 1978), the counter to Western-/
moder-centric scholarship(andto the West'sculturalimperialism)is
"thick description"and "local knowledge" of indigenous "webs of
meaning"to replacethe social science discoursebased on modernist
Westernpresuppositions.The choice, forbothof them,is still between
dichotomizedopposites.
The Geertz-inspiredscholarship,especially, has not paid much
attentionto moder history.Givenits intentto searchout differentcultural constructionsto provide a critical mirroron the self-righteous
assumptionsof the moder West, it has understandablypreferredthe
precontactnon-Westover the postcontactnon-Westfor study.Under
Westernculturalimperialismof the modernperiod, the assumption
goes, the non-Westcomes to be dominatedby moder Westernculture. It might even adoptthe modernistassumptionsand discourseof
the modernWest. Once that happens,the indigenous culturecan no
longer provide a clear, critical reflection on modernistWesternculture. Geertzhimself thus has had very little to say abouthow indigenous cultureshavechangedandnot changedunderWesterninfluence,
beyond simply assumingtheir subjugation.
In the end, Said and Geertzhave left us in a dichotomousworld of
the modernversus the indigenous and (cultural)imperialismversus
anti-imperialism,no less than the modernist(including Marxist or
Weberian)scholarshipof the earliergenerationthatthey criticize.The
anti-imperialistsmust choose to reject modernWesterncivilization
andits culturalimperialism.Inthe imperialistworld,therecan only be
dominationof one and subordinationof the other;therecan be no coequal presence as in biculturalityor culturalduality.
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FOR
SOMEIMPLICATIONS
THESTUDYOF MODERNCHINA

In the earlierscholarshipon modem China,the binarydiscursive
structureof academictheoryand ideology had carriedso much force
thateven those who would consciously argueagainstOrientalistconstructshadadoptedit, even if unwittingly.Thus, a generationof work
on why Chinafailed to modernize(i.e., was not more like the West)
had led to a generationthat counteredit by insisting that China was
much like the West. Chinese cities were not just administrativecenters but commercial-productivecities like the West's. China too had
its "early moder" period. The difference between the West and
Chinawas not in kindbutin time, with Chinalagging by, at most,just
a century.1

Thatdichotomousdiscursivestructurewas reinforcedat the same
time by radical critiques of imperialism.In the 1960s and 1970s,
social historiansled in the criticisms of Westernimperialismand of
the imperialist implications of the modernizationparadigmof the
day.14Theirsourcesof inspirationwere mainlyMarxistand,for some,
also "substantivist"in valuatingpremodernpeasantcommunities.In
the 1980s and 1990s, radicalculturalhistorianshave shifted the critique of imperialismfrom the materialto the culturalrealm. Their
Geertz's"local
sourcesof inspirationhavebeen Said's "Orientalism,"
work
of the "subknowledge,"and,for some, also the "postcolonial"
alternists."'5
Throughit all, the WestandChinahaveremainedsharply
dichotomized.
Thatsame binarydiscursivestructureaffectedscholarsin Chinano
less than those in the United States and Europe.To counterMarx's
notion of an Asiatic mode of production,Mao developedthe formulation of "incipientcapitalism":Chinawas not stagnantbut ratherwas
headed in the directionof capitalistdevelopmentjust like the West,
until Westernimperialismskewed China off that properpath of historicaldevelopment.Chinese scholarshave since expendedimmense
energies to document such "incipientcapitalism"in the Ming and
Qing, includingespecially commercializationandthe rise of the capitalist productionrelationsof wage labor.'6
As for China's "modern"period, the emphasis had been on the
subjugation of China by the moder West under imperialism and
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"semicolonialism."The Chinese Revolution,therefore,had to throw
off notjust the yoke of feudalismbutalso thatof imperialismandChina's resultantsemicolonialism.Only then would China returnto the
properhistoricalpath of capitalist-socialistdevelopmentand, at the
same time, assertits distinctivenationalcharacterand culture.
In none of those constructionswas there room for dual-cultural
influences as the coequal presence of Chinese and Westerncultures,
with continuinginteractionsand indeterminateoutcomes and possibilities. Much less could biculturalitybe seen as a desirable:given the
context of imperialism,it could only mean subjugation;there could
not be coequal coexistence. Moder China had to be either indigenously Chinese or slavishlyWestern.Therecould be no thirdalternative thatwould allow it to be both Westernand Chinese, with as-yetunthought-ofalternatives.Even after its reversion,Hong Kong still
carriesto a greatextentthe stigmaof a bastardchild, a productof hated
colonialism, and not quite of the mainstreamof China and Chinese
society, much less of Chinese nationality.
The postmodernistnotions of Said and Geertzhave reinforced,if
unwittingly,that same binarydiscursivestructureof past scholarship
by its rejectionof the modernistWest and its "culturalimperialism."
That rejection, to be sure, comes with laudably critical attitudes
towardimperialismandits Westem-centrismandself-righteousmodernism.But it is predicatedstill on a dichotomizedoppositionbetween
the West andthe non-West.And since it rejectsthe modernistWest, it
in effect leaves for the non-Westernworld no other alternativethan
premoder indigenouscultures.
The resultis a scholarshipthatcan seem to the moder intellectuals
of the non-Westernworld ratherirrelevantto theirconcerns.Most of
those intellectualswant urgentlyfor their societies to modernize,to
attainwhatthey see as the universalgifts of moderncivilization, such
as higherlaborproductivityandthe freedomit providesfrom survival
pressuresandback-breakingphysicallabor,betterhealthservices and
the greaterinfant survivalrates and higher life expectancythat they
afford,orjust superiorfirepowerso as not to sufferagainthe indignities inflicted by imperialism.Geertz, who rejects modernismwhile
taking for grantedthose gifts of moderncivilization, can seem to be
indulging himself in the ratherfrivolouspursuitof writing aboutthe
quaintnessof indigenoustraditions.'7
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The historicalexample of biculturalsand biculturalitysuggests a
differentway to thinkaboutculturalcontactbetweenthe modem West
and the non-Westernworld. At the level of lived experience among
individuals,ratherthanthe ideological constructsof nationsandacademic theorists, dual-culturalinfluences can usually coexist quite
easily in the manner of two languages. There is no necessary
domination-subordination.
Ideologies mightrequireeither/orchoices
betweentradition/modernity,
Chinese/Western,
autonomy/domination,
or sinicization/Westemization,butthe people in theirlife experiences
usually do not.
Individualsin theireverydaylives, unlike nationswith their ideological constructions,are pretty secure about their "Chineseness":
what is "Chinese"is simply what the Chinese people have seen fit to
incorporateinto their lives. "Chineseculture,"like the Chinese language, is not some unchangingabstractionbutratherwhatis lived and
used by the Chinesepeople at a given time.18At thatlevel, thereis no
necessarycontradictionbetween "Western"andChinese.One can be
both modem and Chinese at the same time.
Whatthe conceptbiculturalityurgesus to do is to acknowledgethe
on-the-groundrealityof dual-culturalinfluences in the modem nonWesternworld. Such a view of the expansionof Westerncultureinto
the non-Westernworldallowsus to thinkof it as open-endedhistorical
process,not as preconceivedideologicaljudgment.In today'spostimperialistworld,whenculturalinfluenceis not linkedto andpoliticized
by political-militarydomination,we need all the more to emphasize
the coexistentialover the conflictualside of biculturality.
IN CULTURALINTERACTION?
DOMINATION-SUBORDINATION

Let us lift out and examine more closely here the assumptionthat
interactionbetween Westernand indigenousculturescan only result
in the dominationof one over the other. That assumptionhas two
roots. One comes from the perspective of the political history of
nations: the expansion of the modernnation-statesof the West did
indeed result historically in political domination of non-Western
societies (i.e., in imperialismand in colonialism). The other comes
from the perspective of anthropologicaltheorists studying small
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indigenouscommunities,such as CliffordGeertz:the intrusionof the
West and of the modem nation-state,accompaniedby industrialization andurbanization,did resulthistoricallyin at least the partialdisintegrationof the "premodem"communitiesand theircultures.
But do these perspectivesapply to Chinese culture?Here we need
to recall first the fact that modem China's political subjugationby
imperialismwas partial,not total. Even in the constructionof Mao,
Westernintrusiononly turnedChinainto a "semicolony,"not a colony.
The historyof the Chinese statein modem times is differentfromthat
of a colonized state.
More important,Chinesecultureneeds to be consideredseparately
from the political entity of the Chinese state. While it makes good
sense to thinkin termsof the weak maritimedefenses of the late Qing
state and the discrepanciesin firepowerbetween it and the modem
West, what might be the analogues to such when one considers the
realm of cultureand thought?
To be sure,modemWesternconcepts,suchas nationor democracy,
made their inroadsinto Chinese culture.And "traditional"Chinese
systemsof thought,suchas Confucianism,unraveledas a rulingideology with the collapse of the imperialstate.But did those result in the
subjugationor disintegrationpure and simple of Chinese culture?
Here again, language seems to me a useful way to consider the
problem,for it is the most concretemanifestationof a culturalsystem.
When we thinkaboutthe Chineselanguage,it shouldbe obvious that
it has been far more resilientthanthe imperialstate or its Confucian
ideology. Chinese childrencontinueto grow up in the language,and
Chinese adults continue to use it by instinct and habit, with all its
attendantwebs of meaning.Moder Chinesehas changedfromclassical Chinese,to be sure,butwould it makesense to speakin termsof its
"subordination"to English?
Foreignlanguageshave in fact madeonly very limitedinroadsinto
the Chinese languagein modem times. The resilience of the Chinese
languagehas been shown, in part,by its resistanceto phonemic loan
words.Consider,for example,the limitedlife spansof the May Fourth
phonemic loan words for democracy,de-mo-ke-la-xi, and science,
sai-yin-si. Both were shortlyreplacedby terms that drew instead on
existing words and meanings in the language (albeit via moder
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Japanese)-minzhu and kexue.As was noted earlier,new terms and
concepts, even when intended as translationsof foreign terms and
concepts, such as ziyou for "freedom,"unavoidablycarriedChinese
culturalimprints.
When we consider bilingual and biculturalindividualsand communities, it should be clear thatthe concepts of dominationand subordinationcan be of only very limited usefulness. As noted earlier,
the relationshipbetween the two languages is more likely to resemble an addition, physical mixing, or chemical compounding than
domination-subordination.The meanings and patterns of thought
carried by the Chinese language have remainedin the face of English, the most powerfully "hegemonic"of the contemporaryworld's
languages.
Some readersmight counterthatthe Chinese languageis possibly
unique in this respect.But therecan be no questionaboutthe continued "integrity"of the Japaneselanguage/culturesystem,for example,
despiteits readyreceptivityto importedtermsandconcepts,including
phonemicloan words,anddespitepostwarAmericanoccupationand
the impositionof an entirelynew political system fromoutside. Even
with colonized societies such as IndiaandHong Kong,in which English became the official languagenot only of the colonials but also of
the indigenous elite, the indigenous languages and cultures have
retainedmost of theiroriginalpatternsandmeaningswithoutdisintegration. The Indianexample shows, moreover,how even a colonial
languagesuch as Englishcan be madeinto a mediumfor a distinctive
Indiannationalismand culture(Chatterjee,1993).
The fact is thatlanguagesandculturalsystemshistoricallyhavenot
behaved like states and nations. They have not collapsed with the
demolitionof shorebatteriesandthe captureof a capital.Instead,they
live on and are continuallyreproducedthroughthe everydayusages
andexperiencesof a people. They surviveas long as parentscontinue
to bringup their childrenin the originallanguageand as long as the
membersof the society continueto relateto one anotherthroughthat
language.Even when a foreign languagehas "penetrated"an indigethe result has
nous cultureto the extent of bilinguality/biculturality,
dominationor
dichotomous
not been an either/or
opposition,
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coequal relationship, with indeterminate outcomes and creative
possibilities.
STUDIES
THE CURRENTCRISISIN FOREIGN-AREA

Such a view ofbiculturalityandof dual-culturalinfluencescan give
us a way to conceptualizeAmericanChina studies that goes beyond
the burdensof the past, be they Western-centricmodernismand its
derivative "national security" concerns or postmodernismand its
nihilistic rejectionof the West's recentpast. It might even offer us a
conceptualpath out of the currentcrisis that afflicts China studies.
The originalimpulsefor postwarAmericanChinastudieswas concer over national security. Governmentfunding for foreign-areas
studiesthroughthe NationalDefense EducationAct andprivatefunding throughthe FordFoundationwere motivatedin the first instance
by the Cold Warandthe imperativeto "knowone's enemy."Advancementin scholarlyknowledgewas theby-product,notthe originalintent
of these efforts. Today, in our postcommunistand post-Cold War
world,thatearlierimpulsehaslost its originalurgencyandimperative.
At the same time, foreign-area studies has been threatenedby
recentfads in academictheory.In the social sciences, as the different
disciplinescontinueto "harden"in theireffortsto imitatethe physical
sciences, "rationalchoice" theoryhas acquiredenormousinfluence.
With the general emphasis in the social science disciplines on
"hypothesis-driven"and "hypothesistesting"research,problemsfor
study are increasinglybeing formulateddeductivelyfrom theoretical
suppositions. The distinctive constructionsof "rationality"(e.g., in
economic behavior)in the modem Westarebeing applieduniversally
throughoutthe world to guide research. There is little respect for
qualitative knowledge about the cultural specificities of different
societies. Economics, sociology, and political science departments
are less and less willing to hire areaspecialists, who are increasingly
assumedto be weak in disciplinaryskills andtheories.Earliergenerations of Chinaeconomists,Chinasociologists, andChinapolitical scientists are not being reproduced.
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Postmodernist"culturalstudies,"mainly in the humanitiesdepartmentsandin history,couldhavebeen a usefulcorrectiveto such scientistic tendencies.Thatwas indeed the originalintentof someone like
Clifford Geertz, who emphasizedthe need for us to appreciatethe
relativity of cultures and the culturalconstructednessof ostensibly
objective scientific inquiry. Such critiques could have brought us
strongdefense of academicforeign-areastudiesin the name of "local
knowledge."
The excesses of radicalculturalism,however,have contributedto
the creationof a polarizedoppositionbetweenthe social sciences and
the humanitiesand,to some degree,also withinindividualdisciplines
themselves. In its political postureagainst"culturalimperialism,"its
epistemologicalpostureagainst"mere"empiricalresearch,andits use
of exclusivist jargon, radical culturalismhas created a world unto
itself, unable(or even unwilling)to communicateconstructivelywith
otherkinds of scholarship.Geertz's(1973, 1978) "local knowledge"
and"thickdescription"may soundlike calls for intensiveforeign-area
studies, but they have actually come to carry a much narrowerand
morespecific meaningof studyingonly the "conceptualstructures"of
indigenous,premodernsocieties. Thatkind of emphasis leaves little
room for constructivecommunicationwith social sciences thattake a
universalistapproach.
The resulthas been a bifurcationbetween andwithinthe academic
disciplines thatremindsus in many ways of the divides between earlier modernizationtheory and the postmodernistcritiques of it as
"Orientalist."The rationalchoice approach,like the modernization
model, takes the West as the universalstandardand would make of
social science researcha positivistic exercise. The radical culturalist approach criticizes such presuppositions for their Westerncentrism and their scientistic assumptionsand calls for the humanities to concentrate instead on indigenous webs of meaning. In that
polarized world, there is little room for approachesthat drawinspirationfrom both.Studiesof biculturalcontextriskbeing dismissedas
unscientific,while considerationsfor commonhumanconcerns,such
as overcomingsubsistencecrises and improvinghealth services, are
under suspicion of being modernistor "Orientalist"and therefore
imperialist.
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In this polarizedworld of absolutisttendencies,the small minority
of vocal theorists (and would-be theorists)has come to occupy the
centerstage of academicdebate.The majority,engaged"only"in substantiveresearch,is in dangerof being relegatedto a voiceless "silent
majority"or of being sweptup into one orthe otheropposedpositions.
Even multiculturalism,originally a worthy ideal of cosmopolitan
education to reflect the composition of contemporaryAmerica, has
been swept up by the polarizationin the universitiesbetween scientism andpostmodernism.In reactionagainstthe positivisticuniversalism of the social sciences, multiculturalismin the humanities has
come increasinglyto emphasizeculturalrelativism.Since past Western studies of othercultureshavebeen so heavily influencedby modernist, "Orientalist,"or imperalistperspectives,we must now turnto
studyall foreigncultures"ontheirown terms."In undergraduateeducation, whatthis has come to meanis thatChinesehistorycourses are
taken mostly by studentsof Chinese ethnic origin, Japanesehistory
mainly by those of Japaneseorigin, and Germanhistoryby those of
German origin; the operativeconsequence of multiculturalismhas
educationbut
turnedout to be not cosmopolitan"internationalized"
narrowethnocentrism.
In academic research,the positivistic universalismof the "hard"
social sciences andthe ethnocentricculturalismof the "soft"humanities have left little roomfor commonsenseforeign-areastudies.At the
same time, the contractionin anduncertaintysurroundingextramural
support are depriving foreign-areastudies centers of their hitherto
most importantlifeline. One even hears talk at universities'highest
levels of the possibilityof discontinuingsupportfor foreign-areastudies centers.
Perhapsbiculturalitycan have a role to play in the currentcrisis.
Academicallyspeaking,it is distinctfrom"rationalchoice"approaches
becauseit does not claimthatthe moder West'sconstructedrationalities are the only humanlypossible rationalities.It stands for a comparative and critical perspective from thoroughgoingacquaintance
with at least one other culture. At the same time, it is distinct from
culturalist relativism because it begins not with segmented ethnocentrismandrelativismbutthe fact of dual-culturalinfluences in the
modern world. In the lives of ordinarypeople, the copresenceof two
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culturesdoes not haveto lead to the kinds of relationsof dominationsubordinationas in the political historyof imperialismbut can result
ratherin a much more equal relationshipof continued interaction,
with undeterminedoutcomes and creativepossibilities.
In undergraduateeducation, biculturality can be a value that
replaces the present segmentedethnocentrism.It acknowledges the
fact that increasingnumbersof our students are biculturals,and it
emphasizesthe desirabilityof thatfact. A biculturaleducationwould
not be like the ethnocentriceducationof a misused multiculturalism.
It would involveinsteadthe studyof Westerncultureas well as one (or
more)non-Westernculture.Studentsmustnotbe led by radicalculturalism to rejectthe Westerncultureof which they are so much a part;
they need to become steeped in Westerncivilization.Yet they would
also be encouragedto take pride in and develop their other cultural
backgrounds.Most important,biculturalityitself can be emphasized
as a desirablegoal of liberaleducation:it is biculturalitythatenables
us to transcendourparochialismanddevelopcomparativeandcritical
perspectiveson both cultures.It is biculturalitythat might open the
way to truly transculturaland transnationalalternatives.Such bicultural education should serve well not only the growing numbersof
biculturalstudentsbut also those of monoculturalbackground.
In spotlightingbiculturality,my intentionis not to propose it as a
new "ism"to replacethe others.By biculturality,I meanto pointto the
concrete reality of groups of individualswho combine two cultures
andtwo languages.Theirexperienceteachesus thatthe two can coexist readily.The referenceis to a particularhistory,albeitwith a lesson,
but not to anotherideological "ism."
I wish most of all to emphasize that the history of biculturality
shows us thatthe copresenceof two culturesdoes not have to lead to
dichotomizedchoices betweenimperialismandnationalismor subordinationand autonomy,in the mannerof the historiesof nationsor of
the constructions of Western-centricmodernism or postmodernist
relativism.Rather,culturalcontactsat the level of the everydaylived
experienceof the people can resultin readyaccommodation,without
aggression or dominationand victimization or subjugation.Biculturalityandbilingualityof individualsin moder Chinaandin American Chinastudiesshow us in concentratedformhow two culturescan
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coexist, intermingle,and even fuse into somethingnew. They offer a
glimpse at the possibilities for a cosmopolitanismthatcan come with
interculturalunderstandingand transnationalvisions.
NOTES
1. Accuratestatisticsaredifficultto come by. This figureof an averageof 1,000 is based on
the years 1929 to 1934, when a total of 3,174 went to Europeand 1,089 to the United States
(Jiaoyubutongjishi, 1936: 284). Figures for study in Japanare from Saneto Keishu (Huang,
1972: 37, 41).
2. In 1924, about300,000 studentswere enrolledin Protestantschools, another260,000 in
Catholicschools (Xiong Ming'an, 1983:402). JiangZemin'sexcursionsinto English duringhis
1998 visit to the United States came from his educationin a missionaryschool.
3. The total is from Shenzhouxueren (1997: 6/19). The proportionof those who had
remainedoutside China in 1991 and 1992 was 59% (Kong Fanjunet al., 1994: 174).
4. A termI still preferto diasporic Chinese,with its inappropriateequationwith the Jews,
who have a long historyof being persecutedas a people.
5. Liu Hanbiaoand Zhang Xinghan(1994: 405) give 1,645,000.
6. PrasenjitDuarahas reflectedcriticallyon how the moder nation-statehas shapedand
organizedhistoriansand history.For a recentessay, see Duara(1998).
7. And servedvariouslyas ajustice of the SupremeCourt,MinisterofJustice,andPresident
of the JudicialYuan(Boorman,1967-1979:3/376b-378b).Wang,a polyglot, translatedthe German Civil Code of 1900 into English; publishedin 1907, his translationbecame the standard
English version.
8. I have estimated that by the 1930s, each year at least one person in 200 households
became involved in a new lawsuit. Over a twenty-yearperiod, or roughly the period of active
recallshownin village investigations,thatwould meansomethinglike 1 of every 10 households,
enough to make the moder court system a factor in everyone's life and consciousness. This
extended not just to urbanpopulationsbut to the villages as well (Huang, 1996: 178-81). The
incidence of lawsuits shrankduringthe highly ideologized periodof the late 1950s to the late
1970s. By the late 1980s and the 1990s, however,the incidence of litigation in modern-style
courtsthatis traceabledirectlyto the Republicanperioddwarfedthatof the 1930s. In the 1990s,
for example, each year one person in every 50 householdsbecame involved in a new lawsuit
(Huang, 1996: 180; computedas 2 million cases or 4 million litigantsfor 1.2 billion people, or
200 million households:1 for 50 households).The Western-stylelaw courtis once morea major
factor in the life of almost every Chinese.
9. This includes Li Ka-shingand GordonWu in Hong Kong, the Kuokbrothersin Singapore andMalaysia,the Riadys(now almosta householdnamein the UnitedStatesbecauseof all
the attention on campaign fund-raising)in Indonesia, and the Chearavanontsin Thailand
(Lever-Tracy,Ip, and Tracy,1996).
10. Reliable numbersare hardto come by. This is JohnFairbank'sestimate(Fairbank,Reischauer,and Craig, 1965: 342).
11. HanchaoLu makesthe importantpointthat,seen throughthe everydaylives of the "little
urbanites"(xiao shimin),twentieth-centuryShanghaicannotbe seen simply in termsof the old
binariesbetween "Westernized"and "traditional"(Lu, 1999).
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12. These, at least, arethe statedideals of JamesHevia's recentbook (Hevia, 1995). But see
JosephEsherick'scritiqueof the evidentialbasis of the book (Esherick,1998).
13. The leading spokesmanfor this view in Americanscholarshipis WilliamRowe (1984,
1989, 1990). Its influence can be seen in many otherareasof scholarship.
14. The classic statementfrom Esherick (1972) is featuredin the Bulletin of Concerned
Asian Scholars with AndrewNathan's(1972) argumentfor the opposite point of view.
15. Barlow(1993) is the representativestatementof the new radicalculturalstudiesposition.
16. ArifDirlik (1996) pointsout well that"Orientalism"was the productnot only of "Western"Orientalistsbutalso of indigenousintellectualswho came underthe influenceof Orientalist
constructs.
17. See Woodside(1998) for similarpoints.
18. Ho Ping-ti's(1998) recentarticlemakesa powerfulcase thatmultiethnicityandmulticulturalitymade up the very essence of "sinicization"and Chinese civilization.
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